Disable Veterans in WWI

Name:_____________________________

Worksheet: “To restore him…that is the
sacred work.”

Date: _____________________

Part 1: Analyzing Images
Directions: Using each primary source image below, analyze the image and answer the
following questions.
Question 1: Describe each image. Is this positive or negative portrayal of injury and disability
caused by war?
Liberty Loan Poster

“Wounded WWI Soldiers Return Home”

Question 2: What would you say is the overall American attitude towards World War I
according to each image?

Question 3: Why do you think the images display the attitudes that they do? Do you think these
attitudes are commonly held by everyone nationally?

Part 2: Comparing and Contrasting Images to Text
Directions: Now that you have analyzed the images, read the excerpts on the DAV source
sheet. Answer the following questions that will ask you to analyze the text as well as compare
and contrast the content of the text to that of the images.
Question 1: How are injured and disabled soldiers portrayed in the text?

Question 2: How does the portrayal of injured and disabled soldiers in the text differ from the
way they were treated upon their return, according to the text?

Question 3: Why does the portrayal of veterans and veterans’ treatment differ?

Question 4: Compare and contrast the DAV source sheet to the primary source images. How are
they different? Why do you think that is?

Part 3: Convalescence and Aid
Question 1: What services became available to returning injured and disabled veterans?

Question 2: How did women help disabled veterans?

Question 3: Why was the government unable to help fund the Philadelphia School of
Occupational Therapy?

Question 4: Using the definition of the term “occupational therapy,” why is occupational
therapy a treatment and service offered to disabled veterans?

Question 5: What kind of services and treatment do you think should be available to disabled
veterans? What kinds of services exist now to help disabled veterans?

